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Wine racks for retail, restaurants & wineries

Commercial Cellars





We specialize in custom racking solutions for commercial use. Our popular all heart redwood or walnut wine racks will provide a classy high end look to display and store your wine bottles. We also offer functional options for bulk storage.



View Commercial Cellars





Inquire Now











Custom Wine Racks for Homes & Estates

Residential Cellars





We offer a wide range of custom racking solutions for any wine afficionado. From closet conversions to full size rooms in your home, we will design your dream cellar in the material of your choice.



Inquire Now





View Residential Cellars


















Wine Refrigerators





We carry only the best, Le Cache and Transtherm.

SHOP NOW









Built-In Coolers





Featuring the Marvel Professional Series.

SHOP NOW









Cooling Units





WhipserKOOL, Wine Guardian and more.

SHOP NOW









Rack Kits





VintageView, Designer Kits, and Modular Rack.

SHOP NOW













Inquire now
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Transtherm Ermitage Prestige: Black Glass / Fully Shelved


$4,895.00

Add to cart
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Transtherm Ermitage Prestige: Black Solid / Fully Shelved


$4,495.00

Add to cart



	


[image: Transtherm Prestige Loft Vintage: Black Glass w/ 5 Shelves - 92 Bottle with ample capacity.]
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Transtherm Prestige Loft Vintage: Black Glass w/ 5 Shelves – 92 Bottle


$2,895.00

Add to cart









Custom Wine Racks and Cellars

Exceptional customer service & Competitive pricing





We know that buying a wine cellar or cooling unit can be a costly, timely and very personal decision and we want to be here for you every step of the way!

Inquire Now
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WhisperKOOL UV-C Lighting System


$369.00

Add to cart
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WhisperKOOL Mini Ceiling Mount – Ductless 220 Volt


$6,719.00

Add to cart
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Barrel Stave Sign – “Wine a Bit”


$29.95

Add to cart








get a free consultation today

allow us to create the cellar of your dreams!

Our team of experts is ready to help you design and build the perfect wine cellar for your home or business. Schedule your free consultation with Wine Hardware in Walnut Creek now.



360 Tour Cellars





Inquire Now






















Wine GIFTS










Find the perfect gift for any wine lover!

Whether it’s for a special occasion or just because, our selection of wine accessories, glassware, and gift sets is sure to impress any wine enthusiast. Shop now and find the perfect gift for the wine lover in your life.











Elegant

Wine Saber

shop now










Learn wine

Pair the perfect Wine book

Discover the ultimate pairing of wine and literature with our curated selection of books that will enhance your wine knowledge.

shop Books







Wine Essentials

View All Accessories

shop now










Luxury Crystal

Glassware

shop Glasses





















BETTER with wine

We believe “home is where the wine is”





At Wine Hardware, we understand that wine is more than just a beverage – it’s a way of life. That’s why we offer a wide range of products to help you create the perfect wine experience in your home. From wine storage solutions to accessories and glassware, we have everything you need to elevate your wine game.
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who are we?
Wine Hardware in Walnut Creek is your one-stop-shop for all things wine, offering a wide range of products and services to help you create the perfect wine experience in your home or business.
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Custom Cellars
Wine Cellars by Wine Hardware in Walnut Creek offers expert wine cellar design, construction, and installation services to help you create a stunning wine storage space tailored to your unique needs and preferences.
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Quality products
At Wine Hardware, we pride ourselves on offering only the highest quality wine accessories, storage solutions, and glassware to ensure that you get the most out of your wine experience.





















No Obligation consultations










Design your dream wine cellar with a expert consultation today!

Our team of wine cellar experts is ready to help you create a stunning wine storage space tailored to your unique needs and preferences.
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Crafted By Wine Lovers for wine lovers









Inquire Now





View 360 galleries











1.





Call for a Consultation

Give us a call to schedule a consultation with one of our wine cellar experts. During this meeting, we’ll discuss your vision, budget, and timeline for the project.









2.





Design and Planning

After the consultation, our team will work with you to create a custom wine cellar design that fits your needs and preferences. We’ll provide you with 3D renderings of the space and make any necessary adjustments until you’re completely satisfied.









3.





Installation and Completion

Once the design is finalized, our team will begin the installation process. We’ll work quickly and efficiently to ensure that your wine cellar is completed on time and to your satisfaction. After installation, we’ll provide you with a walkthrough of the space and answer any questions you may have.
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Custom Cellars | Wine Education
Wine Preservation 101: How Wine Guardian Units Maintain Optimal Conditions

The importance of wine preservation Wine preservation is crucial in maintaining the quality and flavors of wine over time….
02/07/2024
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Wine Education | Wine Tips
Introduction to Wine Guardian Cooling Units

What are Wine Guardian Cooling Units? Wine Guardian Cooling Units are state-of-the-art systems designed specifically for cooling and controlling…
02/07/2024
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Custom Wine Racks
Raise a Glass to Custom Wine Racks: The Ultimate Storage Solution for Wine Collectors

For wine collectors, having a proper storage solution is essential to preserve the quality and value of their wine…
02/06/2024
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Custom Cellars
From Grape to Glow: A Comprehensive Guide to Wine Cellar Lighting Design

When it comes to designing a wine cellar, lighting is often overlooked or given minimal consideration. However, proper lighting…
01/30/2024













customer reviews










We Love Our Clients!

Our satisfied customers are our top priority, and we’re proud to share their experiences with you. Read our testimonials to see why Wine Hardware is the go-to destination for all things wine.









“Super friendly staff offering a wide selection of wine accessories. This shop has been here for over a decade and the man who runs the shop (I think his name is Mike?) is super knowledgeable and friendly. We got a Cork Pop here which we had difficulty finding elsewhere. Come for all your wine accessory needs!“
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Jenny Phu
Customer







“Michael the owner helped me quickly, was completely knowledgeable on what exactly I needed, and I was able to complete the replacement order in under 15 minutes. The unit arrived and is up and running in less than a week! I can’t be more happy with the professionalism, focus on amazing customer service, if I could give them 10 stars instead of just 5 I would! Thank you Wine Hardware!!! You’re the best!“
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Sean Andrade
Customer







“Super friendly and knowledgeable staff. Competitive pricing and great assortment of quality hardware for all things wine…I refer anyone who’s interested in cellar equipment and accessories here–if I’m not shopping for myself!“
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Dan Batlin
Customer




















 












Store hours






Mon-Fri: 9:30am-5:30pm






Find us here






	Facebook
	Instagram
	LinkedIn
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Wine Hardware is your one stop shop for high-quality custom wine cellars, wine cabinets, cooling equipment and wine accessories that wine connoisseurs of all levels will enjoy! Located in the heart of wine country, we serve all wine lovers from all over the globe: from China to New York and in our own backyard, Napa and Sonoma County.
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Wine Preservation 101: How Wine Guardian Units Maintain Optimal Conditions
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Introduction to Wine Guardian Cooling Units
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Raise a Glass to Custom Wine Racks: The Ultimate Storage Solution for Wine Collectors

 









Contact Info






ADDRESS
1617 Locust St, Walnut Creek, CA 94596








PHONE
(925) 944-1084








EMAIL
[email protected]
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Review Cart








No products in the cart.
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